March 21th.  2012

Imitation Product Declaration

Dear Valued Customers,

Recently Masalta has been awaring that some imitation machines and related advertisement with Masalta brand appeare in the market, even some companies do false advertisement pretending they are Masalta’s OEM suppliers.

Masalta is a brandname registered in more than 50 countries and exported to more than 70 countries. All masalta products are manufactured at our own factories under strict quality control standards with ISO 9001 certification, also more than 30 patents on our own design. There’s no any contract between Masalta and these copycat manufacturers, or so-called OEM suppliers. There’s also no any manufacturer is licensed to produce machine on behalf of Masalta.

We worry that customers may purchase such machines in good faith and suffer from the poor product quality and short component life reflecting negatively on ‘Masalta’ name. In fact you may identify these imitation products from their unreasonable low price, poor quality components and design, but still difficult to judge all the difference. We do recommend you to check with us or visit our company before your purchasing.

We believe that quality products and service are vital to a long term business. We will keep our philosophy to produce the MOST VALUED machines for our loyal customers worldwide.

We are evaluating all our legal options to pursue these copycat manufacturers and protect our names. Any information on these imitation product to us will be much appreciated and will be helpful for us to stop infringements.

Thank you very much for your continued support.

Sincerely yours,

Tony Hu
President

For and on behalf of MASALTA CO., LIMITED

Authorized Signature(s)